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i PERSONALS
AND OTHERWISE

Jos. Koenig returned Sunday from a
trip to Boyce, Alexandria and other
towls in that vicinity.

Warren B. Seymour, of the State
Auditor's office at Baton Rouge, spent
a few days with his parents at their
home in Vallette street.
The public schools will close for

the 1:x12-13 session on June 13th.

Louis W. Peterson has returned
fron Lockport, where he attended the
convention of the C. K. of A.

Miss Loretta Wattigney, aged 22
years, of Newton and Sumner streets,
who drank carbolic acid last week,
while hysterical after a quarrel with
her mother, is rapidly recovering from
the effects of the poison. Miss Wat-
tigney jokingly told her mother that
she had lost her watch, and when re-
proved for her carelessness a quarrel
ensued, which threw the girl into a
hysterical condition.

The picnic to be given by the Trin-
ity Lutheran church next Saturday at
the grounds in the rear of the Naval
Station, will begin at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon. It will be an enjoyable
event and they are looking forward to
it with keen interest.

Judge Thomas F. Maher officiated
at the marriage of Miss May Rouprich
to Roland Emmer on Saturday night at
the Second City Court, with Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert Heider as witnesses. The
latter couple were married by Judge
Maher last week, at which time the
principals In Saturday night's wedding
were their attendants. Mrs. Heider
was formerly Miss Amelia Wattigney
and her marriage to Helder, whose
mother asserts he is still a minor,
caused a considerable uproar on his
side. They both, however, declared
that there were no legal impediments,
and asserted that they were of age,
saying they were 21.

Father Larkin left Sunday for San
Antonio to attend the silver jubilee
ceremonies of Bishop Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sutherland have
the sympathy of their many friends in
the loss of their little daughter May,
aged four years, who died on Tuesday
morning at 8 o'clock. The funeral took
place yesterday morning at 10 o'clock
from the parents' residence, 425 Val-
ette street. Interment was in Me-

Donoghville cemetery.
The committee of the Fifth District

Civic League, composed of Mesdames
Slack and Short and Miss Shook, to-
gether with President Huckins of the
League and Mrs. A. J. Stallings of the
Playgrounds Commissiol, will call on
Mayor Behrman at his home this eve-
ning at 5:30 o'cock, to discuss ways
and means of getting a playgrounds
for our district.

The many friends of Mrs. N. Thorn-
ing will be pleased to know she is now
home after a long spell of sickness at
the Hotel Dieu.

New Orleans Hive INo. 6, ladies of
the Maccabees, will give an ,chre at
the home of .Mrs. Elmire Vaeth, 1922
Constance street, between St. Andrew
and St. Mary streets, this Thursday
evening, May 29th, at 8 p. m. Many
handsome prizes are to be given; and
there will be a lotto game for the
beneft of those who do not play eu-
chre; also an entrance priae. he ad-

Our Semi -Annual
Clearance Sale

Everything in Our Store at a Big
Saving

This week marks the biggest sale we have
offered for many a month. It will pay you
to visit our store this week. Commencing
tomorrow we place on sale any shape in
our store, consisting of Hemps. Milans.
Chips and Hairbraids. in all colors and
styles. Regular price $2.00. $3.00. $4.00
and $5.00.

Special for This Sale
Friday and Saturday 98 C
Como oarly d pt best sletiha.

GROSSMAN-WEINFELD
ot ai M IUuNERY CO s

A Personal Message to
YOU-
MRS. HOUSEKEEPER.
From Mrs. John J.
Norton, Foremost Culi-
nary Expert in
America.
Mrs. Norton said :
"I have no hesitancy, whatsoever,

in recommending Solarl's Food Pro-
ducts. Their store is the finest of
its kind that I have seen, in the
South.

"I especially endorse Solari's Elite
Tea and Coffee, the rich aroma and
delicious flavor of the latter is es-
ceeded by none."

The Parcel
Post Makes Us
Next Doer
Neighbors.

A.M.& J.
SOLARI,

Limited,
TWO STORES

201 ROYAL 3400 ST. CHARLBA

mission, 25 cents, includes tallies and
refreshments.

Louis A. McCormack left Sunday to
spend his vacation at Biloxi, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Salathe have
opened their summer home at Bay St.
Louis for the season.

Sidney Levy spent the week-end at
Bay St. Louis.

Henry Heitmeler is spending the
summer at Bay St. Louis.

Mrs. (Capt.) Jerry Hicks of Slidell
avenue is at Bay St. Louis.

Mrs. Sidney Levy and son are at
Bay St. Louis.

Supt. and Mrs. Jas. W. Reynolds and
family left yesterday to spend a few
weeks at Bay St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dilzel and fam-
ily spent yesterday across the lake.

The Junior Auxiliary Society of ML
Olivet Church will meet Saturday at
2 p. m.

Mrs. G. Webert and son and daugh-
ter left for Fort Wayne, Ind., to spend
a while.

WANTED.

EXPERIENCED SHOE 8ALEB-
LADY. STEADY POSITION AND
GOOD SALARY. APPLY AT ONCE

TO THE HUB, PATTERSON AND

OLIVIER STREETS.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

On Sunday, June 1st, at Woodmen
Hall, Urquhart and Lafayette street, at
7:30 p. m., all of the Groves of the
Woodmen Circle will hold a joint me-
morial and as Orange Grove No. 9 of
Algiers is one of the Groves Interested
all members and the families and

friends of those that have passed to
the Great Unknown are invited to be
present. All that are to attend will
please be at the hall at the time sped-
fled, as there will be no delay. The
Villere car will let you off right at the
corner of the hall.

NICHOLL'S TRADE SCHOOL.

Attention is called to the fact that a
trades school for girls will be opened
next September. The courses of this
school will be from one year to two
years in length. Girls above fourteen
years of age who have completed the
sixth grade and girls of seventeen
years or over admitted by approval of
the superintendent may be pupils of
the school. The following trades will
be taught: home economics, dress-
making, garment making, millinery,
laundry work, and art needle work.

Principals of girls' schools will re-
port to the superintendent the number
who may attend the trades school next
September from their school and they
use every effort to have girls, eligible
for the school but at present out ofi
school, enter and learn the means of
becoming self-supporting and helpful.

A RECEPTION AND DANCE.

Mrs. S. Boudreaux entertained a
number of young friends at a reception
given at her residence, 2932 Tulane
avenue, on last Sunday evening, May
25th, in honor of Miss Mazie Schaefer.
The parlor and dining room were pro-
fusely decorated with cut flowers and
ferns and the color scheme of green
and white was prettily carried out. M.
Esparos entertained with a number ofA ragtime selections, while the Messrs.

Heausler, McCormick, Bives and Da-
e vid rendered a few vocal solos, accom-

panied by Miss Annie Marshall, pian-

ist. An original stunt of the young
Ltladies was the method of selecting

their escorts. Each young man was
e given a box neatly tied with ribbon,
in which was the name of a girl pres-
11 ent who was to be his partner. Re-

freshments were served in abundance
it and dancing was indulged in. Music

was furnished by Bixby's orchestra.
id Among those present included Miss-w es Annee Marshall, H. Schopper, It.

Burges, Hilda Friedman, Marie A.
Schaefer, H. Paturzo, M. and I. Het-
ling, Kate Klarr, V. Breaux, J. Dartion.

L galgue, J. Brown, A. Horl, Mazie

Scaefer; Messrs. Herman Blves, J.
Heausler, A. Birby, Edw. Roth, E.
Wagner, M. Schopper, Edw. Heausler,
C. M. David, Marcel Esparros, A. Mc.
Cormack, Sidney Juliet, L. McCormick,
Geo. Davis, J. B. David, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs. F. Al-
benia.

3-
D MR. BORNE PAINFULLY INJURED.

E -

D The many friends of Ben W. Borne

I were glad to know that the injuries he
received in the collapse of the coffer-
dam in which he was injured, were not
fatal. Mr. Borne, immediately af-
ter the accident, was taken to the hos-
pital. Later he was transferred to

n his home on Monday, where he suf-st fered a relapse, probably due to shock,
he which necessitated the services of sev-

e. eral physicians. It is stated, however,
Df that at this writing Mr. Borne is much

ed improved and will be ready soon to be
id out at his work again.

to

be
ill RENECKY BELLS THE FAMOUS
1- BUSTER BROWN SHOPF8 FOR THE
he CHILDREN.

ADAMS' HATS

SENATOR CHRISTY ON NEW COM-

MISSION.

The first meeting of the Employers'
Liability Commission will be held in
New Orleans early in June. The call
is to come from Walter J. Burke, who
was on Thursday made chairman of
this important branch of the Louisiana
legislative assembly. It was on the
authority of Senator Burke's bill,
known as Act 142 of 1912, that Gov-
ernor Hall made his appointments on
Thursday.

Representative Martin H. Manion
and Senator W. T. Christy were made
members of the commission, the last
mentioned being appointed as the di-
rect representative of the States' labor
interests. Mr. Christy is a locomo-
tive engineer and one of the national
leaders of the Brotherhood. He is

serving his first term in the legislative
halls.

It is the duty of the commission to
find a happy medium by which to bring

employer and servant together in a
common support of legislation cover-
ing the question of liability for injury

inflicted during the life of employment

in mill, shop or railroad. The question
of insurance of the servant against
loss of life or limb is one of the prin-
cipal features which Senator Burke
wants to work out.

NEW SERVICE TO MANDEVILLE.

Beginning about June 1st the pala-

tial steamer Louis Dolive will be

placed in commission to operate as an

excursion boat between Spanish Fort

and Mandeville, the excursions taking

place Saturdays, Sundays and Wednes-

days. There will be two trips made

on Saturdays and Sundays and one

trip on Wednesdays. The big steamer

which is now being completely over-
hauled, is in the Mobile dry dock. She
measures 175 feet in length and 44 feet

in width and has an iron hull, which

makes her one of the most seaworthy

crafts on the lake. The management

announces that the steamer will also

be offered for charter during the week

for private excursions or picnics for

organizations. The boat is being ope-
rated by the Lake Excursion Company

and any information may be had by

" applying to Preston Herndon, 318

Whitney Bldg., or phone Main 1729.

RENECKY SELLS THE FAMOUS

ELK SKIN SHOES.

MOUNT OLIVET NOTES.

The teachers and officers of the
Sunday school and the visitors of the

Home Department had a most enjoy-

able supper in the parish house last

Friday night The only regret was
that there were quite a number ab-

sent. Messrs. E. A. Shields, H. J. Car-

ter and F. H. G. Frye, members of the

0 Sunday School Commission of our dio-

cese, were present and gave interest-
ing talks. Mrs. L. G. Daudelin and

Miss Sadie Vezien spoke about their

recent trip to Alexandria and their ex-

periences at the State Sunday School

Convention, and Mrs. Slack spoke on

the regularity of attendance on the

part of the teachers. The rector spoke

of the enlarged vision that should be

before every teacher in the school, and

showed upon the wall a vision he had

of increased usetfulness in the parish

-and city. At the conclusion of the

supper all went into the chancel of the
" church, and after singing hymn 588,

saying the creed and a few prayers,
the meeting closed with the benedic-

tion. Thanks are due to Mrs. Nelson

and her efficient corps of helpers for
the elegant repast that was served.

To-morrow night the visitors and

members of the Home Department are

invited to gather at the rectory where

a pleasant evening will be spent A

program of music and recitations has

been arranged and other features will
be added. Refreshments will be serv-

ed, and we hope to have a full attend-
ance.

On Tuesday night there will be a

program meeting of the Woman's Aux-

iliary in the parish house at 8 o'clock.

There will be a business meeting at

,:30 p. m. prior to the time of the pro-

gram meeting. A cordial invitation is
extended to all interested in mislsion-
ary work to be present.

During the month of July the rector

expects to make an exchange with the

Rev. A. W. Skardon of St Francisville,
La. He will take his family to StL
Prancisville for that time and the Rev.
Mr. Skardon will conduct the services

at Mt. Olivet as they are usually con-
ducted in summer.

Last week, accompanied by Master
John Norris, the rector visited the
missions under his charge at Grand

Prairie and Union Settlement. He was
greeted by fine congregations in each

place and a hearty welcome was given

him. He expects to continue his
monthly visits to all the points under
his care in Plaquemines parish.

As the boys of our Junior Chapter
of the Brotherhood of St Andrew are

going to make crutches for the poor,
their friends are asked to save for

them all broomsticks, mop handles,

etc., which can be used for that pur-
pose. These crutches, after they are

made are to be given, not sold, to the

poor at the Charity Hospital. It isa

very worthy came, and the earnest e-

operation and asmlistaneet oear peopl
m aske In this matter.

ALHAMBRA ICLUB
BRINGS FIRST SUIT

EIGHTEEN OTHER SUITS WILL BE

BROUGHT WITHIN NEXT FEW

DAYS FOR PAYMENT OF STOCK

SUBSCRIBED-BIG PICNIC IS

SCHEDULED AT SUBURBAN

PARK.

A great amount of activity has taken
place recently at the club rooms of
the Alhambra Gymnastic Club, espe-
cially since the board of directors have
authorized their attorney, Robert O'-
Connor, to proceed in entering suit
against those who subscribed for stock
and made only partial payments on
same. The first suit was filed on
Monday against Geo. P. Blaise. The
other suits, numbering eighteen, will
be filed within the next eight or ten
days. It was necessary to enter these
suits for the fact that the majority of
members who subscribed for stock in
the Alihambra Gymnastic Club have
paid their stock, while the others have
made partial payments and for vari-
ous reasons have refused to pay. How-
ever, the signing of the subscription
was in accordance with law, the docu-
ment having been drawn up by one of
our leading attorneys, M. S. Mahoney,
and those who signed the stock sub-
scription will be held responsible for
the unpaid balance due.

Big Picnic Scheduled at Suburban

Park-Alhambra's First Outdoor

Celebration, July 12th.

Much enthusiasm was displayed at
the last meeting of the club when it
was suggested that the Alhamlbra give
a select picnic at the Suburban Park,
and a committee was at once appoint-
ed to look after the details with the
following results, that the date of the
picnic is set for July 12th. A big band
has been contracted for and there will
be several important and interesting
features that will be announced later
on. Mr. Remy Charles is the chair-

man of the committee and has associ-

ated with him as co-workers the fol-
lowing members: Dr. C. V. Kraft, ex-

oftio; R. E. J. Quinn, W. 8. Lampton,
T. A. Rhodes, S. Behrman, R. J. Wil-

liams. R. J. Lauman, C. E. L. Dunn,

John Moynagh, C. E. Rupp, J. E. Huck-

ins, C. A. Henricks.

SHOES POR ALL THE FAMILY AT

LESS PRICES AT RENWCKY'8.

H. W. SHERIDAN ADDRESSES 8. P.

ENGINEMEN.

Dealing with the question of co-

operation between oicials and the em-

ployees of the Southern Pacific, Hiram a

W. Sheridan, vice-president and gen- I

eral manager of the Louisiana lines of 1
the Southern Pacific, delivered an ad- 1

dress at Pythian Hall to the locomo-'

tive engineers of the Morgan roads 1

Although the speaker talked at some I

length, he was listened to with atten- l

tion, and there were many expressions
of satisfaction from the engineers and•

their friends.

Mr. Sheridan declared that there is Il

a necessity of a closer relationship be. I

tween the men that drive the power I

and the men that direct the proper- I

tier. Between them they would be I
compelled to devise ways and means<

to bring the property up to the high I
standard of efficiency required in order

to insure the safe transportation of the

multitudes who use the ears.
Concluding his address, Mr. Sheri-

dan made an appeal for higher rates.

SNEAK THIEF.

* A sneak thief got into the rooms of

Fred Mouton and Edward Mondshine,
in the boarding house of Mrs. John

Kirk McKeen, 548 PaciBfic avenue, Sat-

urday afternoon and secured clothing

and Jewelry valued at $58 and $20.30,

respectively, belonging to these par-
ties. A description of the fellow has

been obtained, Mrs. McKeen having
admitted him as a boarder PFriday. He

used a key to enter the rooms that
were robbed.

LAWN PARTY.

The Peilcan Stars Baseball Club
will give a grand lawn party on Frt-
day, May 30, 1913, at 6:30 p. m., for
the benefit of the club. The party

will take place at 206 Pelican avenue.
I Lots of games will be played and all

Ithe fun you want to have. It will be

an enjoyable evening to the little

folks of Algiers. Come one, come all!
Refreshments will be sold. The man-

ager and captain of the team also the

members of the club wish that the

young and old folks will enjoy them-

-selves. W."Yalbot, manager; J. Fin-
ley, captain.

SBNECK I SATIlSBFIED WITH A

LUB PROPIT. BUT TOUR BHOBS

iaOM HIM.

D.H.Holmes Co.
Paris, New York, L I M I T E D .Etablished
Berlin and London. in 1842.

What Our Silver Shop
has for the June Bride

Brilliant Pieces of PURE SILVER, exact reproductions of the ar-

tsitic old Sheffield Plate on ('opper, in the most refined shapes and
designs. Gleaming Sets of Modern Sheffield. direct selections of our

buyer at the works. Artistic Electrollers and Hanging Shower Fix-

tures for the I)ining-room. Patterni of Sterling Flatware in chests

and odd pieces.

A thousand and one dainty and artistic articles for the bride-

selected for exacting patrons of discriminating taste.

CI.EARANCE DIS{COUNTS brought about through the remodeling
of our store-

10%, 20%, 33':1% and 50%

One Hundred Heavy Nickel Sil-
ver Sandwich Trays

in the best quality Sheffield Plate, in ten handsome pierced designs.
These we expected to sell for $5 each, but because of the upset condi-

tion of our stock we must close them out

For 3.35
Shop early and get your choice of designs.

(See Show Window.)

FOR RENT
Three new houses just built;

never have been occupied; elec-

tricity, gas, water; five rooms

with bath between bedrooms;

$16.00 per month; located in Ber-

muda street near Eliza. Apply to

Peter Rupp,
The Druggist

METHODISTS TO GIVE ENTER.

TAINMENTS.

For the purpose of adding to the
building fund of the Algiers Methodist
Church the ladies of the church are
preparing to give two entertainments
about the middle of June. These will
be given in Pythian Hall, where a nice
new stage hba been erected. On the
first evening there will be three differ-

ent sketches of a very entertaining
character, and of a quite different type
from entertainments they have given
heretofore. One of these sketches will
be entitled "Number Two," and given
by talent from the city side of the ri-

ver, while the other two sketches will
be by talent from this side. One of
these is entitled "Miss Parkington,"
and the other "Rag Quilting Bee."

The second evening the children will
render "The Four-Leaved Clover," a
very fascinating children's play, requir-
ing fifty characters, and for which they
have been rehearsing for some weeks.
It is hoped to add some $200 to'the
building fund for the new church by

these two entertainments, and the sale
of the refreshments each evening, and
the patronage of the public is earn-
estly solicited.

Your Summer Home l'd kb nw" "w. 't
there will be raisy days sad dull evealas.

A CAROLA INNER-PLAYER
WWa Far.m Zeym.sI for Y.rewrl, shEdaae foe .err rFl.y,

E mabt fmsent for Yeor FrinudI.

912-914
CANAL
STREET

Successors to Cable Piano Co.

I Test Eyes and Sell Glasses--
Do It reasonable-and am
always read y to refund
your money if my work
is not entirely satisfactory

DR. DAVID C. WILLIAMS,
OPTOMETRIST,

145 -BARONNE STREET145
In part of Hoffman's Store be sure and see DAVID C. WILLIAMS.

Wm. A. Francis,
TEA AND COFFEE.

Ring up Hemlock 470 and we will deliver your goods.

FOR A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE SEE

FRANCIS 25cts a pound

HAVE e'.ple who areearkll of thole
money kLaw by ex-YOU A pler te moen
my ot beymic only

PIANO? " ll '"LAST!
They want a reli-

able article.

You cannot judge WH
a man or the tone of
a piano by looking
at it. Any article NOT
should be honestly
made and well in- A
iahed, so that it will A
stand the wear and
tear of time. Snch KIM-a Piano yeou have a
the KIMBALL PI-
ANO AND PLAYBR BALL?
PIANO.

EASY TERMS.

dulis Hart Plamn HuNs, Ltd.
J. P. SIMMONS,

Presdent.

703-705 CANAL ST.
NEAR ROYAL.

LETTER LIST.
List of unclaimed letters remaining

at station A, New Orleans post ofece,
for the week ending May 29th, 1912:

Women-Mrs. Nella Lombo, Miss
Carmelite Lewis, Mrs. Emma E. Tho-

Men-George Dozer, W. F. Davis,
Joe Toner.

A. F. Leonhardt, Postmaster.
J. W. Daniels, Supt.


